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Cmbubt, Cabman A Watkins, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. 

MONEY TO LOAN
Regina Office : Smith * Perenseon Block, 

Branch office at Lnmsien.
J. F. L. Embury.

•V

For the next Thirty Days we 
will sell Any Suit of our Large 
Assortment of * *

NATIONAL HOUSEKEEPING /

y
EEW. R, A. 

Wm. B. Welkins. .CHCHtt^HeH0HCHCH6S0H0H6-«H0H0^

supply his own deficiency, without(By Donald Macmaster, K.C.)
At the opening luncheon of the sea- contributing anything to the perman- 

1 of the Canadian Club in Mon- etit settlemnt or wealth of the coun- 
treal, Mr. Donald Macmaster, K.C., try. An export duty on pulp wood, 

the speaker, and took for his ' or pulp, it not actual prohibition of
exportation, is urgently cal fed for

Kootenay ash- 
|| pan is exception- 

ally large. Holds 
W two-clays’
^cumulation. Re--^ 

moved easily, like a 
drawer. Flanges attached to 
fire-pot guide 1 all ashes into pan.^5

Free booklet, 

request \

toss & Bioblow.
Barristers, Advocates, Notariée. 
H. V. Bigelow. M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Roea. Regina, Saak.

son

Ready-made
CLOTHING

;ewas
subject National Housekeeping.

After a brief introduction by the ' in the national interest. A like po- 
chairman, Mr. Macmaster gave bis licy in the province of Ontario with 
address as follows, being received ' respect to the exportation of logs

has been followed with most bene- 
will divide my remarks under ficial results.- The sawing formerly 

Various headings, and briefly discuss 'done in Michigan and Wisconsin was 
each. The first of these is the high- transferred to Canada to the great

‘Let me 'benefit to Canadian trade and labor.

HAULTAIN & CROSS 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F.. W. G. Hadltain, k o.* J. A. Cross

with loud applause : ac- At

COST PRICE . -
dresser xways. It has been said: 

make the ballads of a nation, and I From another point of view, if we 
not who makes it laws.’ I will |have a surplus of a thing that foreifeti 

append to that, let me' makes the nationsmust have, we can very well 
common roads-the highways of the 'put an export duty on it, and thus 
country—and I care not who makes make the foreigner contribute to 
its railways. The railways have to lightening the taxation on the people 
a certain extent superceded the of this country.

“As to other questions, I must be , 
brief even more, and general. Immi
gration—a nation requires to be care
ful of the class and kind of-immi-

1 •- igScare m
John C. Secobd

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collection!!. Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St.. Regina, Sask.r Burton Bros. A

King’s highways but they can never 
be a complete substitute for the high 
ways of the common 
highways of a people earmark its 
place in progressive civilisation. We 
are a long way behind the Romans. 
The Scotch warrior exclaimed: “Oh, 
far an hour on Dundee.’ Well might 
we say,, ‘Oh for a year orn MacAdam’ 
There is no greater self imposed tax 
on the people of a natibn than the 
loss that results from 5ad roads.

i GENT’S FURNISHINGS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS

Scarth Street
people. The ash

PAN Dr. L. D. Steele
grants it permits to settle on its 
lands. Thgre may be too much baste 
in giving away the lands. They are 
a sojid asset; they will not run 
away, and there will he more de
mand for them in the future and at 
greatly enhanced prices.

Foreign policy—We must give heed 
(Applause) to this and set the national house in

“It has also been said: ‘Manners, order to meet the condition of trade 
makes man.’ Winchester and Oxford imposed upon us by reason of our 
have engraved this truism over the own capacity for production, and the 
portals of two of their most im- restrictions which our own products Moose Jaw, Sedley, Craik, Weyburn, 
.portant seats of learning Manners, méet with when they seek the mar- and Saskatoon. These grains weigh- 
too have a great deal to do with kets of the world. ed from SR to 62 pounds to the bush,
the" making of a nation- They are a “Our wheat and cheese products- el. The samples were then mixed on 

' capital asset- and their absence is a And we shall see that our products the floor and by a unanimous vote 
fatal liability, ‘Higher manners purer reach the world under their proper No. 5 grade was established, samples 
laws,’ exclaimed the late poet Laur- names, that our excellent cheese is of which will, incidentally, set the 
eate: and ail the British lands ap- not palmed off as English Cheddar, price for No. 4 wheat all over the 
proved in vocal assent. But are ,we and that the wheat of the country west.
true to the prevent in practice ? I is not to the extent of one-half de- The work of the standards boards
have heard it said that there is a 'nationalised from the fact that a is to set the grades below those
decay of manners in -this land of 'portion is shipped abroad from Am- provided for in the act. Of late years
promise. I trust "that it is not so; [encan ports, and thereafter classed it, has been necessary for the hoard 
I trust I have been misinformed; I as ‘American’ in the English trade to meet on any such business, hut 
trust that the blemish of bad man- returns. " this year owing to the quantity of
ners will never stain the fair name “During the winter a large portion damaged wheat it was found neoes-
of Canada, for just as sure as a soft of the Çanadian wheat is shipped sary. No 6 grade will be established

turneth away wrath, so good from Canada through the Statcs^to. Joo, although this is , getting down
and polite speech will dignify American ports and thence, to Engr pretty well to grain fit only for feed.

When it arrives there it is

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell & 
VanValkenbnrg’s drag store.

MCCLARYS mW. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to Oity 
Hall, Scarth Street SELLINGLONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER. ST. JOHN, HAMILTON

t Peart Bros. Hardware Co., Ltd., Local Agents
. \

Hi

W. R. Coles, M.D., C.Mn
Post Graduate Chicago Bye, Bar, 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Eye. 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Linds’ Office.

have twenty-five million ini - their 
yards at present. They consequently 
have only four camps in the bush 
now were they expected to have 
eight.

The financial stringency is‘felt in 
many ways, but the lumber industry 
feels it keenly through an exceedingly 
dull market thts season.

--OFF si I
- ^ ISTOREY & VAN EGMOND

Abchitbots

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg. 
Soabth Street 

Office P.O. Box 1844
facing Elevator Telephone 498

.
■ .

Destroyed Mail Contract •yft

What have the Liberals done rince 
they came into power ? To what 
can we look as à tribute to their 
capacity. The first thing they did 
on gaining power was to destroy the 
contract which Sir Chartes Tupper 
had made for the fast Atlantic mail 
service, and instead thereof they 
broached the “Bottle Neck Service.’’ 
The bottle neck service came to 

“A strong man armed keepeth his naught and the fast Atlantic service, 
house.’’ Labor is jjtrong and it is!has remained in embryo. It is true 
armed. Why, then, should it submit j Sir Wilfrid has talked of an All-Red
woiktogmen ^calter^like^P ' and | route, but up to the present we have 

cringe like cowards, they become an had no details of his project. As to 
easy prey to those who would live in ! preferential trade within the empire, 
splendor upon the fruit of their toil, policy laid down and established
The fellow who désert* *Jtnse by the Right Hon. Jos. Chamberlain 
and bides away from danger because . ’ = ,. . , .
he is afraid of being hurt in battle, | was a policy which would have made 

the contempt of good every acre of land in eastern and 
western Canada alike more valuable 
than it is today,<-R. L. Borden, in 
his speech before 5,000 people in 
Brandon.

i

1 am .selling my en
tire stock of Wagons, 

Democrats,

Dr. Jambs McLeod-
Practice limited to Disease* el 
the Eye, Ear, Noee and Throat. 
Office Hour»: 9 to 18; 2 to6; 
7 to 8. Office, Bhman Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Begtoa, 
Seek.

answer
humor
behhviior, and contribute to the hap- land, 
piness of ourselves and the stranger classed as an American export, and 
that journeys in our midst-. j thus Canada is deprived of credit for

“Let us look at some of our ma- this production. As the old settled 
terial assets. Our spruce forests are portions of Europe and Great Brit- 
the greatest on the globe. What are aim, especially, are dependent upon

con- the rest of the world for wheat and

I

Buggies,
Harness and Harness

A THREE-EDGED SWORD

Sundries, Horse Blan
kets, etc.

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D [
SUBGEOb 1

Offices—McCarthy Bloc*.

BROAD ST. REGINA-

we doing with them ? Are we 
serving them as property in trust flour, it is most important that our^

actual output should he correctly 
stated. I personally made same rep
resentations in- this respect to the 
British Board of "Trade which I trust

should be considered and protected, ?
The world’s paper supply is depen
dent upon these. The supply of pulp 
in other lands, -is gradually becom
ing exhausted. The forest fire takes may- not be without effect, hut I 
his annual tolt-a heavy invasion of ! think that an effort should be made ,ricbly earns
our natural wealth. But be is not by our government to see that the men Numbers avail not, and streng- 
the only vandal Our own laws per- official output is properly stated and th is of little value without courage
mit the foreigner for a nominal hire creditoi. sMl the°târt °foï"ricto^. Tis the
to plunder our forests, and rob us of “As to our position in the woild strong jjrav<i man who arms himself 
the wealth with which our bountiful let us not be overproud. 'We are and" offers his all upon the altar of
nature intended to endow us and what we are, and not what we would the cause that he knows to be right,
those for whom we are trustees-our be,1 as Owen Meredith says. We call who is the pride «^^y 
children and our Children’s children, ourselves a nation; but really it is hajj . t sl|h heroes. Their biood has 

“How long shall we willing sub- a great boast to be a part, a great rtye<1 w.jt-h crimson glory evefy battie
st to this state of things? With the part,with complete autonomy, of the [field on earth. They were as ready- 
numerous rivers and lakes that be- greatest nation the world has ever , to face suffering and torture in the
deck our heritage, and by a system known. Kipling has truly classed us; if^ominou^death ™f tl£y were to
of cutting open spaces and conserving ‘Daughter am I in my mother s house ^jn glory amid tbe eclat Qf battle, 
the water by dams, is it not possible but mistress in my own/ | Laboe has still these heroes—mil-
bv fire breaks under careful supervi- “Treaties—And as to making trea- lions of them. But, as they are as 
sion, to arrest the destroyer on the ties, it is one thing to make a trea- {£^J^br^e and“ JStsacrificfeg 
one hand, and to countermand the ty, and another to observe it. Ami war< the same class that has led 
vandal by enacting laws that will it must be remembered that the oth- j them to slaughter and bondage in
nreserve our forests for our own er party has something to say about the past is now striving to bind and
£» and lor the MU1* „ th, the obligation .b»„, *, N.pol- , « tom toM.-tn., B.t

industries that will give more labor con. said that the Almighty was on jtiqgjng with glory the eastern skies, 
and better wages to the industrious, the side of the battleships, and Nel- | The giant labor is waking, and the 
and treater prosperity to our people son observed that he asked no better workers are beginning to see that 
ana Sre i- powerful British ' what they have been doing for their

self-constituted masters may be as 
. i well done for themselves/ 

have not only magnificent forests but Great Britain are factors not to be To arms i t0 arms i Light with 
superb water supply. They exist in despised in the council rooms‘of dip- the fire of liberty the martial fires
conjunction, and one is necessary to lomats, whether for the purpose of upon a mill<>n dory * once
the development of the other. But negotiation or defence. If wc[ as- to LrWs great battlefield,
experience has shown that the des- sume, the responsibility of making j Labor is strong and brave, is thrice 
truction oi the forest entails the de- our own treaties, we must take the armed, not only because it “hath its 
struction or at least a very great 'corelative responsibility of enforcing quarrel just” but because of the pow- Zinution of the water that /ature [and defending them. There a IwotiT-

left as the great auxiliary to the mighty destiny before Canada, that and wjll hew down all opposition,
development of the great pulp and may be enhanced by prudent states,. T(yis threefold force is first, its pro- 
lumherimr industries. [manship, but which should not he ductive capacity; second its buying“In the meantime the foreigner is \ prejudiced by premature attempts at poweri ^J^oritio^ttot 

simply stripping the land of an asset Rational housekeeping. (Loud ap- < bring against it. All it has lack- 
that is invaluable to us, in order to plause.) ed in the past has been intelligent,

______________ ..------- experienced leadership. We now have
that, and the world is about to wit
ness a complete industrial revolution. 
—Roanoke Industrial Era.

These will be sold at 
Cost and must be clean
ed up at once.

Lease of premises I 
now occupy will expire 
shortly.

Call and see me.

m
DR. D„B. JOHNSTONE,

Late of County Erie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Resid 
ence, Angus St., Near Dewdney 
Phone 268. P.O. .Box 418

| '

,v

Mother and Son Dr. John Wilson
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence —Rose Street, Regina.‘Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.
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All the fashionables in Burlington, 

N.J., an old and aristocratic town, 
are laughing at the recotre which a 
matronly widow, who lives on Feder
al street forced upon herself.

The widow although well known is 
best described by this personal which 
she placed in a Philadelphia newspa
per.

n

GEO. E. HUTCHINSON
ARCHITECT

Plans, Specifications 
and Superintendent.“A lady of mature age, but looking 

young and feeling so; a tall blonde, 
imposing and graceful, > and at the 
same time well-to-do, desires to mar
ry. Address, —”

The lady who is no older than she 
feels, choqc her affinity from the 
writers' of many letters she received. 
Quickly an interview was arranged— 
she, wearing a bunch of; lilies-of-the- 
valfey in her corsage, was to wait at 
the Pennsylvania railroad, station; he 
with a red red rose in his coat lapel,, 
was to arrive on the 9.37 a.m. New 
York express, eastbound.

The widow looking extremely youth
ful and handsome, waited ,at the C—
----- station; the express stopped;
from a car dropped her stalwart son.

i‘H811o mother,” he cried;, “what 
are you doing here ?”

Next instant he saw 
lilies-of-the-vallcy; she, the rose he 
wore. She blushed far redder than 
the rose and was seized with an op
portune fit of coughing, which could 
not hide her confusion, however.

“I—I- got—off to—to g*’i paper,” 
stammered her son,*who is about 23 
years did, a gay young fellow, em
ployed in Philadelphia.

lie rushed to the news stand, grab
bed a paper, and scrambled aboard 
the last coach as thé express pulled 
out. His mother tore the lilies from 
her corsage, threw them on the plat
form and grouigL them under her heel.

“I will die a widtow,” she has since 
said to intimate “confidential”’ fe-

REGINASCARTH ST.

E. MeadowsNAY & JAMES
negotiator than a 
fleet. Tbe might and influence of

as a whole? (Hear hear.)
“It must not be forgotten that we Municipal Debentures

SASK. Opposite Alexandra HôtelREGINA

mReginaPeverett & Hutchinson
General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co, ; 
The Son and Haatinge Savings 
and Loan Co. ; The. Royal True! 
Company; The Sovereign Life 
Assure nee Co.; 11 Commercial 
Union ; Hartford Fire; and other 
first class com 
P.O Box 710,1

Hamilton St. .“S
%
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We Carry Fine * 

if Bath-Tubs
. Phone 126, 
„ Sask.

the bunch of E\ »
and everything else in the line of *

- first class 'Plumbing Equipment. - 
The vaine of modern, absolutely • 
sanitary plnmbing is inestimable ; •
it saves much work and worry * 
and may save your life. Don’t ^ 
endanger health and happiness by - 
living in the house that is equipp- 
ed with old-fashioned fixtures. - 
Get onr prices on refitting your • 
entire house with good Plumbing. • «

I Làmont, Allan & Turoeon

Barristers, Advocates, Solicitors 
etc., Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H 
Lament, LLB., J. A. Allan 
LL.B., Alphonse Tnrgeon. Mods, 
to loan on improved farms.

NEW GRADES 
ESTABLISHED

Laurier and Preference .
/

» ]
.Sir Wilfrid endorsed it, of course,

but he went over to the city of Lon- LUMBER GLUTS 
- THE MARKET

don within two years and declared 
to the people oi Great Britain that 
Canada desired no preference in Great

did not

Wheat on Sample from Five 
Different Points-Grade Six 
Is Getting Close to Feed

*
♦
♦
; jBritain, saying that Canada 

want to see the mother Country in
time he

a cook, pons & ;
1 "sr SMITH "■g"” ::

♦
FARM SALES

When yon purpose having ah auction 
sale of your farm stock and imple
ments, see me for terms, eto. I can 
and will satisfy yon.

GEO. WE8TMAN, ” t
Licensed Auctioneer.

REGINA.

Big Mills in Prince Albert Cut 
Operations Down This Whi
ter—Money Stringency the 
Cause,

jured, and at the very same ^^■p*|||*pepp|pD|
was maintaining protection in Can- Winnipeg, Oct. 24.—The standard 
ada. In answer to an inquiry in grajn boar(} resumed their meeting 
the. English House of Commons Mr. |tbjs morning in the ,jv I. Case ware- 
Ritehie stated. “Ic^a"?*nin eng00d® [ rooms, corner Princess and James.

The work of the morning was to es- prinCe Albert, Oct. 28.—The ÿut 
tablish a commercial grade of No. 5 0j the lumber market in the west is 
wheat,which selection will he select- being felt' here this season for tbe
ed by t-be milling interests all over operations in the lumber woods are plain anywhere, pain in the. head, 
the west. only half as great as they were lari painful periods, neuralgia, toothattie,

The board formed itself into var- year. This - is due to the fact that an pains can be promptly stopped by 
ious committees, and five pail sam- the mo^cy- stringency crippled build- a thoroughly safe HttTe pink candy
pies were phosen for examination and operations all summer and, «Mise- tablet, known by druggists every-
inspection. * Samples No. 4 and 5 quently the lumber market became where as Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tab- 
were veru closely scrutinized, as they overloaded, and the mills have de- lets. Pain simply means congestion- 
appeared to he about on a par, jud®- [ cided to lessen production till busi- ii*due blood pressure at the point 
ing from the vote registered. A sec- œss brightens up, as it will no doubt where the pain exists,.- Dr. Shoop’s 
ond vote Was registered to decide-do with the opening of spring. Headache Tablets quiemy 'equalise
which of the two samples should se* ! The mills shut down here with i. this unnatural blood pressure
the grade, and No. 5. sample secured great many logs in the river and-the‘ and pain immediately departs.’Write
the vote. No. 6. sample was' taken operations are only half what was Dr. Shoop, Racine Wis., and get a
from five different bags ,b( wheat from ' anticipated. The Prince Albert Lbm- free trail package. Large box 25 eta.

Pharnuwy

*
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to exampt 
because Canada does not desire a 

when. England

^m9M9t>»99»l»MtM9>99M699MM9MImale friends. Hamilton Street
preference.” This 

- drained by tbe expense of the war in 
Africa, bad placed a tax upon cer- 

I say that a pre-

Workshopwas
i

HARRY MORELL, M.D. 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

Universities
We have the best workshop in the 

West for Repairing Typewriter* and 
Talking Machines.

We rent both Typewriters and 
Graphophones.

Largest and latest stock
See nat

tain food stuffs, 
ference for our Canadian products 
would be the. greatest possible ad
vantage to this country, especially 
to tbe farmer and the rancher, and 
by its platform laid down in HaMax 
the Conservative party stands com
mitted to that great project which 
will serve to bind together all por
tions of this great empire.—R. L. 
Borden, in his speech before 6,000 
people in Brandon,

!»
-
'■-1Surgery—Suite “A,” Masonic 

Temple, Regina.
of records.F

Dr. F. J. BALL,
M B. Tor. ürfr., M.D.C.M. Tria.
Univ ; member of ?•-—*

irass&s&Æ.?
member, College of Physicians and 
Surgeons, Ontario. _

Office and Residence : — —------
South Railway and Searth, Mickle- 
borough Block, Regina. Phone 666 w#

1 ne
——

Typewriter Exchanged
MARSHALL & BOYD BLOCK s

3215 South Bailway IPhone 876 P.O. 199

Alameda, Indian Head, North Bat- ber Co., cut nearly forty five milljpn Druggists, the 
fleford, Areola, Lumsden, Glenora, feet of lumber this season and they stores. J

Minardi Liniment Cures Colds, &C.
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